Building Envelope Solutions (Div. 7)
Serving Oregon, Washington, Idaho & Alaska

We SERVE; Solutions - Education - Rescources - Value - Expertise
Cladding
accessories &
water
management

Tamlyn offers Xtreme Trim, a sustainable aluminum trim
solutions for cedar, fiber cement & hardboard siding.
Xtreme Trim is very popular for panelized reveal systems.
Tamlyn also offers optimal water management and
rainscreen solutions. Tamlyn.com

Metal roofing &
siding

Berridge Manufactures steel and aluminum roofing & wall
panels, all finished in Kynar 500 and available in many
profiles. Berridge also offers portable roll-formers, which
allow on site fabrication for a seamless installation.
Berridge.com

Roofing
products

IPS Roofing Products offers quality flashings and
ventilation products that are protected by a lifetime
warranty. IPS also offers specification-grade coating
systems that provide up to a 30-year NDL warranty, with
no ponding water exclusion! IPSRoofingSystems.com
CeDur offers the most realistic looking synthetic shake on
the market today. Not only does CeDur look great, it
performs exceptionally well and will not burn! CeDur looks
and installs like real cedar. CeDur.com

Waterproofing

Polyguard offers high quality below-grade waterproofing,
air-barrier and drainage systems. In addition to providing
quality and price competitive products, Polyguard offers
among the highest levels of technical and installation
support. Polyguard.com

About Wickizer & Associates:
Wickizer & Associates was founded in 2011 and has grown its support of architects,
builders and distributors for over 10 years. Rick & Chad Wickizer have over 40 years of
combined experience in the building industry. We strive to serve our clients with
excellence and a knowlege of building science.
Our focus is 3-fold:
1. Represent our products & systems with a high level of competance & integrity.
2. Add value whenever possible and earn the role of a Trusted Advisor.
3. Help our customers generate more business by our pull-through marketing approach.
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